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THEMEALINEVERCOOKED..'Mile 8, a book about cooking", reads like abiography and is peppered with beautiful recipes and

pictures sharing intriguing talesof the journey of award-winning chef David Higgs, whose story began
in a small coastal town in Namibia. Hilary Biller spoke to him.
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I've been thinking about doing a book for a
while. It was a big thing for me, and first and
foremost I didn't want to do just another
cookbook. Iwanted something essentially
different and catchy ... I never meant it to be this -
personal. 3

About five years ago I underwent a major '
operation and went to Namibia to recuperate. It
was the longest time I've been offwork and- _-
while | was there the thought processes and . _
stories of growing up in Walvis Bay ...you start -_
remembering a lot of things. | jotted all the é
stories down.

'Mile 8" really just darts around. My attention - 1
span is short and I start telling one story andend |
up in another story, so it's pretty much how the ' -
book is - and how the stories are told. The f
stories are short, punchy and pretty descriptive .
- and they talk like I talk, really. Wo

Growing up in Walvis Bay is a child's dream;-May-
dad was a storeman in a fish factory, my moma _-
receptionist at a tyre shop. We led a very, very -
simple life. Essentially life revolved around <>
fishing and eating what we caught and living off _-
the sea.There was nomicrowave, no pre-bought -
food,it wasthe 1970s,sonoTV, well not in s
Namibia, and just a simple life playing in the
dunes, going fishing, playing on the beach and
going into the desert. It's a place I'd love to raise __
a family for sure. o

I've dedicated the book to my dad. It was
through fishing and his backyard hydroponics
(we lived in a desert) that he introduced me to
food and cooking without even realising it. The
fires on the beach, the frequent braais ...all
taught me so much.

During the writing of this book I was asked
which meal I would have cooked for my dad if
he were still alive. | was stumped. | realise that
meal for my dad was the one meal I never
cooked.

Putting together a Sunday lunch for my dad
would definitely include snoek, vetkoek, sweet
potatoes and lamb boerewors. I know where it
would take place - in our backyard in our house
in Walvis Bay, around the braai.

A favourite recipe in the book? There's a cheese
dish in the book. I love cheese, just love cheese,
and love where the South African artisinal
cheese industry is right now. The recipe features
Langbaken Williston cheese, made in the Karoo,
which is outstanding. Whilst working at Five
Hundred restaurant at The Saxon we made a
dish featuring the cheese as the hero by
simulating a Karoo scene with koeksister twigs,
tumbleweed made from gem squash, biltong
dust and ginger-biscuit stones - a phenomenal
dish which eats so well, even if I say so myself.

My last meal? | guess as long as I'm sitting on
the beach with a beer in hand and some
droëwors, I couldn't think of better way to go.
The meal would involve a fire and lamb
boerewors and freshly caught fish eaten straight
off the fire. You can't beat it.
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his dish is dedicated to the
women of Napier. I was
invited by a mate to ride my
very first mountain-bike race
in Napier many years ago -
the Napier Snoek en Patat
Fees. I almost f...kingdied. I
swear. For those of you who
cycle or play sports, you will
understand when I say I

completely overcooked it and
bonked with 20km to go. That is a
long way when you have nothing left.
That snoek, patat and apricot jam on
fresh farm bread is to this day one of
my best meals.

MOM'S APRICOT JAM
1kg firm ripe apricots, flesh cut into
1.5cm chunks
900g white sugar
250m! (1 cup) water
30ml (2 tbsp) fresh lemon juice

VETKOEK
5g dried yeast
250ml water - lukewarm
20g honey
350g flour
6g salt
oil for deep-frying

SNOEK
1kg fresh snoek fillets
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K,PATAT,VEIKOEK,MOM'SAPRICOTJAN
David Higgs shares recipes and reminiscences, in this case a memorable meal after a crazy mountain-bike ride in Napier in the Western Cape

175g Loxton lager beer
250g apricot jam, recipe above
1clove crushed garlic
759gbutter
2 lemons - the juice
2 limes - the zest

PATAT
1.2kg red skin sweet potatoes
160g butter
Maldon sea salt flakes

To serve:
16 vetkoek - 2 per serving
Mom's apricot jam - for serving
with the vetkoek
Dried fennel - to garnish
Lime zest -- to finish

Place the apricots, sugar, water and
lemon juice in a large saucepan over
medium heat. Simmer very gently
until the sugar has dissolved,
stirring for 15 minutes or until the
mixture is thick and soft. Reduce
heat to low and cook while stirring,
occasionally brushing down the
side of the pan with a pastry brush
dipped in water to prevent getting
black caramelised pieces in the jam.

Increase heat to medium, and
bring to the boil. Simmer rapidly,
stirring and using a slotted spoon to
remove any scum from the surface,
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for 20-25 minutes or until the jam
reaches setting point, taking care
that the jam doesn't catch on the
base of the pan.

Using a sugar thermometer
clipped to the side of your pot will
help you to determine the setting
point. Allow to cool and reserve
250g for the snoek and bottle the
rest. Combine the yeast for the
vetkoek with the lukewarm water
and honey - leave for 5 minutes.
Combine the flour with the water
mixture. Once incorporated, add the
salt. Knead until the mixture forms a
smooth, pliable dough that is no
longer sticky. Cover with cling film or
a clean dishcloth, and rest for 30
minutes.

Knock down the dough and let it
sit for a further 30 minutes.

Break off 16 pieces of dough,
about 60g each - they don't have to
be exact. Deep-fry the pieces of
dough in oil at 180°C for 4 to 5
minutes or until golden brown. Drain
excess oil on paper towels.

Before grilling the snoek fillets,
make the apricot glaze. In a pot over
medium heat, combine the lager beer,
apricot jam and garlic. Gently simmer
until reduced by half. Finish by adding
the butter and lemon juice. Reserve
the glaze in the pot near your fire with
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the basting brush at hand.
Grill the snoek skin-side down over

low heat from the coals. Do this in a
toe-klap rooster (hand-held, hinged
braai grid that closes, making it easy
to turn and cook the food inside it).

Baste continuously with the apricot
glaze. You want to cook the snoek
almost entirely on the skin side
before quickly turning it at the end to
give some colour to the flesh side.
Once cooked, remove the fish from
the grill and sprinkle with lime zest.

Wash the sweet potatoes. Wrap
them in foil and place in the coals of a
fire. Keep turning so that they don't
burn on one side. I like to open them
once soft and leave them on the foil
in the coals to crisp a little, turning
them once after a minute.

Alternatively, bake the sweet
potatoes in a 180°C oven for 45
minutes or until soft.
When ready to serve, remove the

potatoes from the foil and slice
lengthways down the centre. Finish
with 20g butter on each potato and
season with sea salt flakes.

I could eat this entire dish off the
fire, but for all you fancy folk, place
each serving of fish on the plate and
arrange with the vetkoek and all the
bits as you like. Serves 8 main course
portions.


